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25-May 24-May Chg 25-May 24-May Chg

 INDICES  FOREX

  FBM SHARIAH 12,609.92    12,467.95 1.14%   RM/USD 3.9813      3.9797      0.04%

  FBM KLCI 1,797.40       1,775.66    1.22%  COMMODITIES

  FBM EMAS 12,541.70    12,395.96 1.18%   CPO/tonne (RM) 2,455.00   2,492.00   -1.48%

  DJIA 24,753.09    24,811.76 -0.24%   Oil/barrel (US$) 67.88         70.71         -4.00%

  S&P 500 2,721.33       2,727.76    -0.24%   Gold/ounce (US$) 1,301.70   1,304.61   -0.22%

  NASDAQ 7,433.85       7,424.43    0.13%   Rubber SMR20/kg (sen) 570.50      569.00      0.26%
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Corporate News 
 
MYEG actively traded on bargain hunting as selldown seen as overdone 
MYEG topped Bursa Malaysia’s active list and was most actively traded, following 3 successive limit down last week, 
which saw more than RM5.8bn wiped out from its market capitalisation. MYEG’s share price has been very volatile as 
investors digest on the outcome of the historic GE14 and re-asses their position. The stock is not just oversold, but it is 
extremely oversold. Investors are bargain hunting for opportunities, and making assessment on what position to take 
in the stock. MYEG has seen 53.7m shares exchanging hands, equivalent to 1.5% of its share capital. (Source: The Edge) 

 
Petronas Chemicals 1Q net profit down 18% on year on stronger ringgit, one-off manpower expense adjustment 
Petronas Chemicals net profit fell 18% to RM1.07bn in the 1QFY18 from RM1.3bn a year earlier. The company net 
profit fell due to a stronger ringgit against the USD and a one-off adjustment relating to under accrual of manpower-
related expenses. Petronas Chemicals’s revenue rose to RM5.0bn from RM4.7bn. Revenue increased by RM256m or 
5% to RM5bn primarily driven by higher sales volumes and product prices, partially offset by the strengthening of 
ringgit against USD. (Source: The Edge) 
 
MRCB keeps end-2018 target for disposal of EDL 
MRCB remains hopeful that it can complete its disposal of the Eastern Dispersal Link (EDL) to the Malaysian 
government by the end of this year. They will work with the new government to finalise the formula of the mutual 
termination agreement, and are hopeful that they can complete this by the end of the year. Taking note of the new 
government's pledge to abolish tolls, the disposal of the EDL showed that the group was at the forefront of this 
initiative. It has already started abolished tolls on the highway and handed over operations to the federal government.  
(Source: The Edge) 
 
Ipmuda disposes of 2 properties in Johor for RM11.3m 
Building materials trader Ipmuda is selling off 2 freehold properties in Johor to Kenyin Hardware SB for a total of 
RM11.3m. The 1

st
 property is a 40,396 sq ft land with a single-storey warehouse as well as an annexed 2½-storey office 

building and a guard house. This property is being sold at RM5.7m for an estimated net gain to Ipmuda of RM4.09m. 
The 2

nd
 property is a 51,357 sq ft land with a single-storey open-sided structure and an annexed single-storey office 

building. The purchase price for this property is RM5.6m with an estimated net gain to Ipmuda of RM4.18m. (Source: 
The Edge) 

 
Perodua sees rebates from zero GST to impact bottom line 
Perodua expects its temporary move to absorb the 6% GST to have an impact on the car maker's bottom line. They 
bottom line will be affected, but that is okay. They respect the wish of the government of the day (to remove the GST). 
Perodua will continue to align itself with its stated objective of producing affordable cars that are equipped with high 
technology. Perodua announced that it will fully reimburse the GST to customers who purchase a new Perodua 
vehicle, service their Perodua vehicle or buy parts between May 18 and 31, ahead of the zero-rated GST 
implementation on June 1. (Source: The Edge) 
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Priceworth shareholders give nod to acquire RM260m Sabah forest management concession 
Priceworth announced that its shareholders have unanimously approved the proposal to acquire Forest Management 
Unit 5 (FMU5), a sustainable forest management concession in Sabah for RM260m, which is significantly lower than 
the independently appraised value of RM433.8m. In addition, its shareholders have also approved the proposal to 
raise RM102.37m cash through a renounceable two-for-one rights issue with bonus shares at 5sen a piece, the 
proceeds of which will be used to pare down its borrowings and as working capital. This is a significant milestone. 
(Source: The Edge) 
 
Setia Ecohill 2 to unveil starter homes from RM513,000 this weekend 
S P Setia will be soft-launching the Barras starter homes in its Setia EcoHill 2 township in Semenyih, Selangor. Barras is 
the first of the starter homes series in the township, comprising 114 units of 20ft by 70ft 2-storey terraced homes 
priced from RM513,000. Due for completion in the 3Q20, the terraced homes feature 2 types of layout, 4 bedrooms 
and 3 bedrooms. They understand that security is one of the biggest concerns for every homebuyer. With that in 
mind, every home will be equipped with a home alarm system within a guarded and fenced community to ensure 
peace of mind for residents. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Destini secures RM32m Pakistan tubular services job 
Destini an integrated engineering solutions provider, has clinched a 2 year oil and gas contract to provide a tubular 
running services in Pakistan, worth US$8m or RM31.7m. The contract was awarded by Lyallpur Oil Tool Pvt Ltd (LOT) 
to its wholly-owned Destini Oil Services SB. Spanning from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2020, the contract comes with a 1 
year extension option. This award is one stone for Destini to build its oil and gas presence in the Middle East, which is 
also in line with the group’s aim for geographical expansion and an increase in contribution from its commercial 
businesses. (Source: The Edge) 

 
Axiata seeking 'one or 2' big acquisitions to boost telco tower ranking 
Axiata Group is hoping to seal 1 or 2 large-size acquisitions related to the telco tower infrastructure business, which 
will help the group rise in the tower infrastructure space to fifth by 2021 from 8

th
 currently. The plan is to be among 

the 5
th

 largest in the world from 8
th

 currently. They plan to grow the company aggressively, organically and 
inorganically. Including a recently-concluded USD940m telco tower deal in Pakistan, Axiata has done 3 large deals so 
far. Maybe a small one coming this year, and 1 or 2 more big deals coming later. Axiata has not set a specific deadline 
to complete the acquisitions, which will be within Asean and South Asian regions. (Source: The Edge) 

 

Kossan targets double-digit capacity growth in 2 years 
Kossan Rubber is targeting a double-digit growth rate for its rubber glove production capacity in the next 2 years, with 
total capacity expected to hit 32.5bn pieces by end-2019. The group estimates that its annual production capacity will 
rise by 10% by year end on commencement of Plant 16, and by 16% by end-2019 as Plants 17, 18 and 19 kick off 
operations. Plant 16 should be operating at full capacity by early July this year after completion of the plant was 
delayed for about a year due to machine installation and water supply issues. Plant 17 will be completed in the next 2 
or 3 months. Plant 18 will be finished in January or February in 2019, and Plant 19 will be done by mid-2019. (Source: 
The Edge) 
 

Malakoff 1Q net profit falls 46% on lower Segari contribution 
Malakoff Corp reported a 46.4% drop in net profit to RM52.9m in 1QFY18 from RM98.79m in 1QFY17, mainly due to 
lower contribution from its gas-fired power plant owned via Segari Energy Ventures SB. This resulted in lower EPS for 
1QFY18 at 1.06 sen. The lower capacity payment from Segari follows the reduction in tariff under the extended power 
purchase agreement which took effect from July 1, 2017. Lower fuel margin recorded at the Tanjung Bin Power SB and 
Tanjung Bin Energy SB coal plants also contributed to the decline in profitability. This was partially moderated by lower 
operation and maintenance costs as well as lower depreciation of C-inspection costs. (Source: The Edge) 
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UOA Development director Alan Charles Winduss redesignated as chairman 
UOA Development independent director Alan Charles Winduss has been redesignated as independent and non-
executive chairman of the company. The 77-year-old Australian was appointed as a director of the company on Jan 24, 
2011. He is also a member of UOA Development's audit and risk management committee, as well as the nomination 
and remuneration committee. Winduss is a director of Winduss & Associates Pty Ltd Chartered Accountants. He has 
been involved in professional public practice for over 30 years, specialising in matters relating to corporate 
management, restructuring, corporate finance and company secretarial matters. (Source: The Edge) 

 
Auditors doubt Perak Corp's ability as going concern 
The external auditors of Perak Corp have issued a statement of material uncertainty over the company's ability to 
function as a going concern. The group incurred a net loss of RM340.6m during FY17 and, the group's current liabilities 
exceeded its current assets by RM158.5m, adding a material uncertainty exists that could cast significant doubt over 
the group's ability to continue as a going concern. The auditors had also highlighted an impairment test which resulted 
in a loss of RM167.2m as an area of audit focus due to the significance of the amount and subjectivity involved. 
(Source: The Edge) 
 

Bina Puri to raise up to RM29.8m via private placement 
Bina Puri has proposed to rise up to RM29.76m via a private placement exercise to meet working capital requirement 
and pare down its borrowings. The exercise involves issuing up to 93.01m shares, equivalent to 30% of the enlarged 
capital, to selected investors. The shares will be issued at a price of not more than 10% discount to the 5 day volume 
weighted average market price. Assuming that the shares are issued at 32 sen a piece, the private placement could net 
cash proceeds of between RM26.7m and RM29.76m, the bulk of which will be used to fund its property development 
projects in Kuala Lumpur, Sabah and Johor, as well as related construction jobs. (Source: The Edge) 
 

Brahim’s MoUs with Carpenter Beef and Nippon Express lapse 
Brahim’s MoU signed with Carpenter Beef Pty Ltd and Nippon Express (Malaysia) SB has both lapsed. Their announced 
the lapses of both MoUs in 2 separate filings to the stock exchange. Brahim’s had signed the MoU with Carpenter Beef 
in December 2014 to form a JV, with Brahim’s holding a 49% stake and Carpenter Beef the other 51%, to develop an 
abbatoir in Cataby, Western Australia. The MoU with Nippon Express, an international freight forwarding and global 
logistics service provider, was inked in June 2015. It was to enable Brahim’s to benefit from Nippon Express’s global 
supply chain for cost efficiencies, reliability and integrity of its supply chain. (Source: The Edge) 
 
MBM Resources upbeat on 2018 as sales volume picks up 
MBM Resources (MBMR), a takeover target of UMW, expects 2018 to be a better year after it reported strong 1Q18 
results. Their sees sales volume and components purchase from its brand partners picking up this year. New and face-
lift vehicle models to be introduced within the group's marques such as Perodua, Volkswagen and Volvo will also help 
to support volumes in the coming quarters, he added. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Sime Darby Property's 3Q profit jumps 18-fold on lower provisions 
Sime Darby Property saw an 18-fold yoy rise in net profit for the 3QFY18 to RM33.67m from RM1.86m, on lower 
provisions, as well as a gain on disposal on investment properties. That is among the lower provisions recognised during 
the quarter was for unsold stock, they had recognised a higher provision for inventories of RM78.6m in 3QFY17 
compared to RM756,000 in 3QFY18. They had also recognised a gain on disposal of investment properties in the 
quarter amounting to RM9.94m, which included a gain on disposal of an investment property in the UK of RM8.7m 
(Source: The Edge 
 
IHH extends offer for Fortis to June 30 
IHH has extended the acceptance period for its enhanced revised offer to acquire a stake in India’s Fortis Healthcare 
Ltd by another month. IHH issued the extension letter to enable the reconstituted board of Fortis until June 30 for the 
full consideration and evaluation of the proposal. The terms of the revised IHH proposal and enhanced revised IHH 
proposal remain unchanged and fully valid and in force. On May 23, shareholders in cash-strapped Fortis voted out a 
fourth director after 3 had quit prior to the meeting amid displeasure over the board’s handling of offers of 
investment. (Source: The Edge) 
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MyEG says not subject of any corruption investigation by MACC 
MyEG has clarified that neither the company nor any of its directors was the subject of any investigation by MACC. The 
board reiterates that the company is not the subject of any investigation whatsoever, past or present, being carried 
out by MACC on it or on any of its directors. The board of directors wishes to clarify that all information in the article 
pertaining to rumours of alleged action being taken by MACC are completely baseless and fictitious.  (Source: The 
Edge) 
 
Masteel reports 26% lift in 1Q net profit on higher demand, prices 
Masteel saw a 25.8% increase in net profit for the 1QFY18 to RM17.72m, compared with RM14.08m a year ago, as it 
sold more products at higher selling prices. Revenue grew 24.7% to RM434.8m, from RM348.72m in the year-ago 1Q. 
The steel player attributed the increase in its revenue and profit to stronger domestic demand and the strengthening 
of local steel price, which helped boost its selling price and volume sold. It also booked in a foreign exchange gain 
amounting to RM5.19m in the quarter, lifting its bottom line further. (Source: The Edge) 

 
  


